
 
 

 Examples of medical tourism services  
 
1. Periodical medical control  
 
Even if you feel good and you consider that you do not have any health problem, your health can be only 
apparently good. Therefore, it is recommended to see a doctor for a general medical examination once or 
twice per year, even if you do not have the symptoms of a disease.  
The annual medical check-ups prevent serious diseases, offering a precocious detection. They identify 
any physical change, discover pathological modifications, even if there are no clinical symptoms, by 
laboratory tests. Controalele medicale periodice anuale previn boli grave, oferind o detectie precoce.  
During such medical check-up the doctor shall try to determine your general condition by performing:  
• Compete blood tests, markers of liver and kidney function, sugar level and cholesterol level in the blood, 
hormonal tests, tumoral markers and PSA;  
• Electrocardiogram (ECG) and effort test;  
• Echocardiography;  
• Lung function testing;  
• Lung and heart X-ray  
• Ultrasound examination of gastrointestinal system;  
PS: The examinations last for 3-4 hours. The patient is recommended not to eat for the blood tests.  
On vacation, you can spare a few hours for a general examination.  
 
2. Artificial fertilization and in vitro insemination  
 
Many couples who struggle with infertility chose to resort to artificial insemination procedures in order to 
increase the chances of remaining pregnant. With the help of modern medicine, there is a multitude of 
solutions to this problem. Vipmed team makes available the best hospitals in the world in order to fight 
infertility and for in-vitro fertilization (IVF). Our partner clinics provide a complete range of diagnosis and 
treatment options for the couples which cannot have babies in a natural way.  
 
3. Dental Tourism  
 
The dental problems can be solved / treated in a very short period of time, on vacation, having the 
occasion to visit the desired city. Whether you need general dental care services, dental aesthetics or 
surgical treatments, Vipmed organizes trips in the great European cities, also complying with the 
appointments made by mutual agreement with the dentist from the desired dental clinic.  
 
4. Sports medicine  
 
For performance sportspersons, Vipmed intermediates examination and treatment services at the best 
and modern clinics from abroad.  



 
 
5. Aesthetic and plastic surgery  
 

Vipmed organizes for its clients vacations which may include plastic surgery interventions, such interventions 

which cannot be performed in Romania, and luxury aesthetic surgery packages, and also simple routine 

consultations at private clinics from broad. 


